
Guest Information -Check in 3pm onwards and check out 10am
Some useful information for your stay at Ericht Cottage but any queries please call Steve 07909 966076
The house is situated directly behind the village hall in Dalwhinnie.Ericht Cottage,3 Truim View,Dalwhinnie.PH19 1AH.If travelling North on A9
follow signs for Dalwhinnie and once you enter the village pass the garage and hotel and after 500 yards village hall is on your right.
Take next right on small lane passing  number 1 and 2 Truim View then you will have arrived at the house.
keys
The keys to the house are located in a key safe located on the back wall of the garage.Just walk to the right hand side of the
garage and under the shelter at rear of garage is a small Sterling key safe.Code for your week  is 4777 you should just need to adjust last digit.
IMPORTANT.Have a torch or know how to use torch on smart phone as it could be dark when you arrive!!
The numbers should be displayed in middle row and press inwards before pulling outwards to open the key safe.
There will be a back door key inside the key safe.The key for the patio door is hanging on hook for the curtains inside house.
The front door key is in front door!

Heating is on auto so morning and evening cycle and press +1 hour if you need heating on at anytime.
In the Utility room there are the control buttons for central heating and the thermostat is bottom of the stairs.

Water
 stop valve is under sink in utility room.clockwise to turn water off

Wood burning fire
Fire is prepared and just needs lighting.There is kindling by the fire and plenty of logs by the fire and log store for your use.
After lighting the fire push in the central lever to reduce air flow and control the fire intensity
The ash tray will need emptying every 2 days in to silver bin to side of fireplace.

Rubbish-Tuesday's  9am  is bin day please leave bin at road end.

Green bin =general waste
brown bin=garden waste
blue bin =plastic containers/paper re cycling/CANS
blue box for bottles only-bottle bank at garage
WIFI code is on back of router which is located upstairs next to Ercol green comfy seats.
Nespresso Coffee machine in kitchen so please brink capsules if you use this system!
Chiminea/barbecue in outside chill area must be taken outside of covered area before lighting!!
Please use scrap wood for chiminea rather than quality logs for house fire.
Departure
Please empty rubbish to outside bins.The bins might be at entrance from main road.
We would appreciate it if you could remove linen from beds that have been used.And place key back in key safe behind the garage.


